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Conference Session Preview: Inspiring the
Next Generation of Public Leaders
As local government faces a wave of retirements, talent management has become
one of the top priorities. Join us for a panel discussion on succession planning.
Panelists will discuss how to begin, where to look and who to look for when
implementing an organization-wide succession plan. Whether you are a career
civil servant or an elected official, we will help you start filling your empty seats,
at both elected and appointed levels, with the next generation of talented public
leaders. Register today for the conference!

2017 League
Conference
Sept. 16-18
Wichita

See You In Wichita!
Next week, the League staff will travel to Wichita for our Annual
Conference. We are excited to see our members. This year’s conference
is packed with timely topics. We hope you’re ready to join us to network,
celebrate and be inspired as local government professionals! Find out
more or register online at our website! Make sure to tag the League on
social media at the conference – use #lkmcon17.

KDHE Offers Solid Waste Grant
Sept. 16
MTIs @ Conference
in Wichita
2-5 p.m.
Three Municipal Training
Institute courses will be offered
as separate pre-conference
workshops on Saturday. Each
course is $100 ($125 for nonmembers), refreshments and
course materials are included.
A more detailed description of
each of the courses is posted
online with the conference
information.
Municipal Finance (Core)
Ethics & Civility (Core)
Nuisance Abatement (Elective)

The Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) is launching a new grant to be awarded
in March 2018. The competitive Solid Waste grant is designed to support existing recycling and
composting programs, and encourage the development of new programs mainly in small-and-medium
size communities. Online applications, grant guides and information will be available starting October 1,
2017 at http://www.kdheks.gov/waste/forms_grants.html. For more information e-mail Karen Lollman or
call (785) 296-1600.

2017 Regional Suppers – Now Open for Registration!
Each fall, League staff travels across the state to meet with state
legislators and local government officials and staff to discuss the
upcoming legislative session and gather input about local issues,
efforts and challenges. This year we will visit these cities:
• October 4: Cimarron
• October 4: Hays
• October 5: Colby
• October 5: Derby
• October 11: Lawrence
• October 12: Coffeyville
We invite you to attend one of our Regional Suppers in a city close to you – invite your legislators - to meet
League staff and talk with your colleagues and peers about League priorities and advocacy at the state
capitol! Sign up today!
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TIGER Program Grant Funding Available

Follow us on:

Online
Training

The U.S. Department of Transportation today announced the opportunity
for state and local stakeholders to apply for $500 million in discretionary
grant funding through the Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER) program.
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2017 appropriated $500 million,
available through September 30, 2020, for National Infrastructure
Investments otherwise known as TIGER grants. As with previous rounds
of TIGER, funds for the fiscal year (FY) 2017 TIGER grants program
are to be awarded on a competitive basis for projects that will have a
significant impact on the Nation, a metropolitan area, or a region. The
FY 2017 Appropriations Act specifies that TIGER Discretionary Grants may not be less than $5 million
and not greater than $25 million, except that for projects located in rural areas the minimum TIGER
Discretionary Grant size is $1 million.
To provide technical assistance to a broad array of stakeholders, USDOT is hosting a series of webinars
during the FY 2017 TIGER grant application process. Webinars on How to Compete for TIGER
Discretionary Grants will be held from 2:00 to 4:00 PM EDT on Wednesday, September 13th and Tuesday,
September 19th. To register, please visit the TIGER Webinar Series webpage. Additional webinars will be
scheduled and more information posted online. The deadline to submit an application for the FY 2017
TIGER grant program is Monday, October 16. Read more on the TIGER program online.

September Kansas Government Journal Preview –
The Awards Issue!
Did you know that it is estimated that 3 out of 10
Americans have a tattoo? What does this mean for
public service organizations and our employees?
You’ll want to check your mailbox for the latest copy
of the Kansas Government Journal. Also in this
month’s edition, you’ll find interesting articles about
statewide award winners from the Kansas Mayors
Association, City Clerks and Municipal Finance
Officers Association and the Intergovernmental
Leadership Award! Read more online.
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2018 All-America City Award Applications
The National Civic League is accepting applications from communities that
have included diverse voices in problem-solving or promoted equitable
practices and solutions to apply for the 2018 All-America City Award.
The 2018 focus was chosen, in part, to bring attention to the 50th anniversary
of the Fair Housing Act. With this framing in mind, the National Civic League
is particularly interested in learning about community projects that: promote
positive community-police relations; promote racial healing and dialogues on
race; expand government and institutional representation and access; further
educational equity in the community; create affordable and safe housing;
reduce poverty; increase job readiness and employment; focus on restorative
justice; seek equitable transportation access; promote or ensure access to
healthy food and/or to safe and healthy natural environments.
In Kansas, nine have won the All-America City Award. You can view the full
list here. Cities interested in applying for the All-America City Award should
submit a letter of intent to apply by October 18, which saves applicants $100 on the application fee, please
note a letter of intent is not required to apply. The application can be downloaded and is due February 28,
2018. Communities are free to use the resources page to help your community apply for the All-America
City Award.

Be social with us at Annual Conference!

#lkmcon17
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